
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS

CASE NO.
2012-00168

ORDER

By Order dated May 31, 2012, the Commission directed Louisville Gas and

Electric Company ("LG8 E") to appear at a hearing on July 11, 2012 to show cause why

it should not be subject to penalties under KRS 278.990(1) for alleged violation of: (1)

KRS 278,280, the statute governing the provision of service; and (2) 807 KAR 5:006,

Section 11, the regulation governing the status of customer accounts during billing

disputes.

Pursuant to KRS 278.030(2), "je]very utility shall furnish adequate, efficient and

reasonable service, and may establish reasonable rules governing the conduct of its

business and the conditions under which it shall be required to render service." KRS

278.040(3) authorizes the Commission to adopt reasonable regulations to implement

the provisions of KRS Chapter 278 and investigate the methods and practices of

utilities. KRS 278.260 permits the Commission, upon its own motion, to investigate any

act or practice of a utility that affects or is related to the service of a utility. KRS

278.280(1) further permits the Commission, after conducting such investigation and

finding that a practice is unjust or unreasonable, to determine the service or methods to

be observed and to fix same by Order.



KRS 278.280(2) directs the Commission to prescribe rules and regulations to

govern the performance of utility service. Pursuant to this provision, the Commission

promulgated 807 KAR 5:006, Section 11, which defines the status of customer accounts

during billing disputes and states as follows:

With respect to any billing dispute... customer accounts
shall be considered to be current while the dispute is

pending as long as a customer continues to make
undisputed payments and stays current on subsequent
bills.

The Commission also promulgated 807 KAR 5:006, Section 13(1)(d), which

requires that a utility train its employees and provide certification of same.

The Commission's investigation of a formal complaint filed by Brenda Joyce

Clayton ("Clayton" ) in May 2011" against LGBE led to the Commission's Show Cause

Order of May 31, 2012. Although ultimately finding in the underlying complaint case

that Clayton owed LGBE the amounts in dispute, the Commission was greatly

concerned about a number of mistakes made by LGBE personnel in managing

Clayton's account.

On June 4, 2012, LGB E filed a motion to suspend the procedural schedule in this

case and requested an informal conference with Commission Staff ("Staff") which was

Case No. 2011-00211, Brenda Joyce Clayton vs. Louisville Gas and Electric Company (Ky.
PSC April 24, 2012). The Commission found that there was prima facie evidence that LG&E failed to
comply with 807 KAR 5:006, Section 11, pertaining to the status of an account during a billing dispute.
The Commission also found that the mistakes committed by LG&E were each the result of faulty action or
inaccurate or late information given to Clayton by LG&E's employees, including the following: not
contacting Clayton with "split account" information in a timely manner as agreed; charging Clayton a
deposit for gas service she was not receiving; charging Clayton a monthly charge for gas service she was
not receiving; giving Clayton faulty information about how to have her gas service reconnected;
reconnecting Clayton's gas service in error; and disconnecting Clayton's electric service while she had an
informal complaint pending before the Commission.
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held on June 12, 2012. On June 22, 2012, LGB E filed a Response to our May 31, 2012

Order and to Staff's June 14, 2012 Informal Conference Memorandum.

LGBE requested a second informal conference with Staff which was held on July

20, 2012 to discuss the issues related to this matter. Discussions during this informal

conference between LG&E and Staff resulted in the filing of a Stipulation of Facts and

Settlement Agreement ("Agreement" ) on August 7, 2012. The Agreement, appended

hereto and incorporated herein by reference, sets forth LGBE's acknowledgment that

certain mistakes had been made in its handling of Clayton's account between June 11,

2009 and April 29, 2011. The Agreement also discusses the remedial actions

developed and implemented by LGB E to ensure that the types of mistakes made with

Clayton do not occur in the future. Finally, as part of the Agreement, LG&E has agreed

to pay a civil penalty of $5,000 in full satisfaction of the alleged violation of 807 KAR

5:006, Section 11, and for the other mistakes acknowledged in this matter.

Determining whether the terms of the Agreement are in the public interest and

are reasonable, the Commission has taken into consideration the comprehensive nature

of the Agreement and LGBE's willingness to develop and implement internal protocols

to ensure that its employees are adequately trained and that LGB E customers are given

timely and correct information concerning their individual accounts as they pertain to the

rates and services of LGBE.

Based on the evidence of record and being otherwise sufficiently advised, the

Commission finds that the Agreement is in accordance with the law and does not violate

any regulatory principle. The Commission further finds that the Agreement is a product
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of arms'-length negotiations among capable, knowledgeable parties, is in the public

interest, and results in a reasonable resolution of all issues in this case.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:

The Agreement is adopted and approved in its entirety as a complete

resolution of all issues in this case.

2. LGBE shall pay the amount of $5,000 within 30 days of the date of this

Order by cashier's check or money order made payable to the Kentucky State

Treasurer and mailed or delivered to the Office of General Counsel, Public Service

Commission, 211 Sower Boulevard, P.O. Box 615, Frankfort, KY 40602.

3. Upon receipt of the payment of $5,000 by LG8E, this case shall be closed

and removed from the Commission's docket without further Order of the Commission.

By the Commission

Commissioner Breathitt is abstaining from this proceeding.

ENTERED P.

AUG ) 7 282

KENTUCKY PUBLIC
SERVICE COMMISSION

ATTEST:

Executive Director
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STIPULATION OF FACTS AND SETTLEMENT AGREEINENT

This agreement is formally known as a Stipulation of Facts and Settlement

Agreement ("Settlement Agreement" ). The parties to this Settlement Agreement are

Louisville Gas and Electric Company ("LG8 E") and Staff of the Kentucky Public Service

Commission ("Commission Staff"). It is the intent and purpose of the parties hereto to

express their agreement on a mutually satisfactory resolution of all of the issues in the

proceeding.

It is understood by the parties that this Settlement Agreement is not binding upon

the Public Service Commission ("Commission" ), The Commission must independently

approve and adopt this Settlement Agreement before this matter can be deemed

concluded and removed from the Commission's docket. The parties have expended

considerable efforts to reach a stipulation as to the facts of this rnatter, as well as in

developing a proposal for settlement. LGRE and Cornrnission Staff agree that this

Settlement Agreement, viewed in its entirety, constitutes a reasonable resolution of all

issues in this proceeding.



FACTS

LGBE and the Commission Staff submit this stipulation of facts for the

Commission's consideration in rendering a decision in this proceeding. Gn May 19,

2011, an LGBE customer filed a formal complaint against LGB E. In her complaint,

the customer alleged that she had been improperly charged for gas service and that,

while contesting the charges through an informal complaint with the Commission,

LGB,E disconnected her service. In that complaint proceeding, the Commission

found that the customer did owe LGBE the amount in dispute and therefore

dismissed the Complaint. At that time, however, the Commission also found that a

separate show cause proceeding should be initiated to determine if the actions and

inactions of LGBE in that matter violated the orders, regulations and procedures of

the Commission,

Show Cause Order

By a Show Cause Order dated May 31, 2012, the Commission initiated this

proceeding to determine whether LGB E should be subject to the penalties prescribed in

KRS 278.990 for its alleged conduct in the underlying matter, which included mistakes

relating to the handling of a split account and disconnecting service while the unpaid

balance was in dispute.

On June 4, 2012, I GBF requested an informal conference be held in this matter.

Pursuant to that request, an informal conference took place on June 12, 2012, af the

Commission's Frankfort offices. Representatives of LGB E were in attendance, as were

Commission Staff.



During the informal conference, the Commission Staff noted its concern with the

number of mistakes involving this specific customer Representatives of LG8,E

acknowledged that LG8 E personnel had made mistakes when working with this

customer, but also noted that only one mistake occurred after the initiation of the

focused management audit. LG8 E detailed the proactive steps it had taken to minimize

the risk of repeating these same mistakes and to further develop each area of customer

service, including enhanced staffing and training of customer service personnel and

significant improvements in operational performance and overall customer experience.

These improvements are being communicated to the Commission through periodic

filings that began following the completion of the audit. Further, LG8E has changed its

procedures regarding pending customer billing disputes to prevent inadvertent customer

disconnection from occurring. A Response to the Commission's Order of May 31, 2012

and to the Informal Conference Memorandum of June 'i4, 2012, which included a

Summa of Timeline Pertainin to Customer Account at issue, was filed by LG8E on

June 22, 20'l2' copy of the Response is appended to this Settlement Agreement

and is incorporated herein by reference. VVith its Response, LG8E also requested a

second informal conference with Commission Staff which took place on July 20, 2012,

at which time the proposed settlement agreement was reached.

Letter from Rick E Lovekamp, Manager-Regulatory Affairs, Louisville Gas and Electric
Company, to Jeff DeRouen, Executive Directory, Public Service Commission (June 22, 2012)



SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

As a result of discussions held during these informal conferences, LG&E and the

Commission Staff submit the following settlement agreement for the Commission's

consideration in rendering its decision in this proceeding:

1. I G8E admits that a number of mistakes were made when working with

this customer during the period from June 2009 until April 2011,

2. LG8E agrees to pay a total civil penalty in the amount ot five thousand
dollars ($5,000) within 30 days of the date of entry of the Order approving this
Settlement Agreement, in full settlement of this proceeding.

3. The scope of this proceeding is limited by the Commission's May 31,
2012, Show Cause Order on whether LG8E should be subject to penalties under
KRS 278,990 for its actions or inactions with regard to this customer. Neither the
payment of the civil penalty, nor any other agreement contained in this
Settlement Agreement, shall be construed as an admission by LG8E of any
liability in any legal proceeding or lawsuit arising out of the facts set forth in Case
No. 2011-00211 or Case No. 201200168, nor shall the Commission's
acceptance of this Settlement Agreement be construed as a finding of a willful

violation of any Commission regulation,

4. In the event that the Commission does not accept this Settlement
Agreement in its entirety, LG8,E and Commission Staff reserve their rights to
withdraw from it and require that a hearing be held on any and ail issues involved
and that none of the provisions contained within this Settlement Agreement shall
be binding upon the parties, used as an admission by LG&E of any liability in any
legal proceeding, administrative proceeding or lawsuit arising out of the facts set
forth in Case No. 2011-00211 or Case No, 2012-00168 or otherwise used as an
admission by either party.

5. This Settlement Agreement is for use in Commission Case No 2012-
00168, and no party to this matter shall be bound by any part of this Settlement
Agreement in any other proceeding, except that this Settlement Agreement may
be used in any proceedings by the Commission to enforce the terms of this
Settlement Agreement or to conduct a further investigation of LG8E's service.
LG8E shall not be precluded or estopped from raising any issue, claim or
defense therein by reason of the execution of this Settlement Agreement.

6. LG8E and Commission Staff agree that this Settlement Agreement is

reasonable, is in the public interest, and should be adopted in Its entirety by the
Commission. If adopted by the Commission, LG8E agrees to waive its right to a
hearing and will not file any petition for rehearing or seek judicial appeal.



I OUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

By:. (print name) John P. Malio

By (sign name)

Title:

Date.

Vice Presi ent Ener Deliver -Retail Business

PM+ ~~( + I'

STAFF OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

By: (print name) Vir inia Gre

By (sign name)

Title: Staff Attorne
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The Commission's investigation of a formal customer complaint'iled in May 2011 against
Lnuisville Gas and Electric Company ("LGAE") requesting clarification of certain customer
seivice issues led to lhc issuance of a recenl Show Cause Order. Althaugh the Cominissinn
ultiinately found that the custnmei in tlie underlying complaint case owed the ainounts in

dispute, there were a number of mistalces made by LGKE personnel with that custonier which,
understandably, created concern by the Commission. Fallowing the issuance of the
Coinmission's Order of May 31, 2012, LGkE moved for. an Infoismal Confereiice which was
held with CoinniIssion Staff nn Tuesday, 3»ne 12, 2012.

The purpose of this conespondencc is tn surimiarize some of'the points discussed in the Informal
Conference, address the errors outlined in the order, describe the steps talcen by LGEcE in

cnnjunctinn with the recent managenient audit nf its customer service functions to avoid these

types of errors in the future, reiterate LGPE's desire to resolve the matter, and provide other
information which i»ay assist the Commissioii in its investigation. Attached as an appendix tn

this response is a timeline describing events begimiing Apiil I, 2009 regarding this specific
customer's transaclions in the context of the management audit of the customer service
functions. Please note that all but onc of the errois described in lhe May 31, 2012 Oider
ace»@ed prior to the initiation ol'tlie audit. The remaining error was made several months before
the Cominission issued the final audit iepoit.

Res onse to Jssues Raised in Commissiort's Ma 3j 2N2 Order

The Commission's regulation, 807 KAR S:006, Section 11, provides that a custamer's accaunts
should be considered to he current while a dispute is pending as Iong as the custamer cnntinues
1o malce undisputed payments and stays cunent nn subsequent bills. In the Camplainanl's case,
LGkE disconnecled her electric service fnr approximately two hours while the dispute over the
underlying amounts remained unresolved becaiise the lock oii the account to prevent
disconnection expired. Tn address this issue and to prevent this prnblem from recur.ing, LG8cE
has changed its prnceduies regarding pendiiig disputes. Instead of loclcing an account for a
relatively short pet iod of time tn prevent disconnection, a Innger-term laclc with a future date is
placed on a customer's account when there is a dispute. The Manager of Customer Comiuitment
naw runs a periodic reporl tn review and determine if tlie Ioclc should be released or remain in

place, depending on the status of the dispute.

As a prnvidei'f bntli electric and gas setvice, LGkE typically places the billing infortnation for
both seivices requested by a single customer an the same bill. Due to niany factors, some
c»stniners requesl one seivice to be discniuiected while keeping the other seivice active. This
type nf request requires a process of separating the respective charges in the system and creating
a "splil account" so lhe charges for the service that is disconnected do not iinpacl the seivicc that

is being kept active, This tiansaction resulted in five of'he six errors identified in this
investigation piocceding. LGAE identified this complexity as aii issue for its customer service
representatives after the implementation of ils new cuslomer care system in April 2009. To
address this cnncein and tn assist representatives with the handling of these types of requests,
managers and cnaches reviewed split account transactions and how to identify these types of

'o (he hlottet of Dtetrdn Joiit e Gloivoo v i.ooisviile Gos ood Eiecttie Gompotiv, Case No 2011-00211
2 ht the hlnllet of Lottisvitte Gos ood plecttie Compoov —tilieged Foiho'e to Cotttpfip edth ttdtninistt'otive

Regolntions, Case No, 2012-00168, Oidet of May 31, 2012.
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accounts with customer seivice representatives in 17 different iraining "tailgate" sessions held

between April 2009 and Deceinbei 2010. Training on this unconunon request was also provided

to representatives in classroom settings. In addition, the Company's procedure on a split account

request requiies thai. a coach complete the calculation. This process ensures a small team of
individuals with the req»ired skill set aie completing the calculation and following up with

custo»1ci s on split account requests.

As noted in the Commission's Order of May 31, 2012, 807 1<AR 5:006, Section 13(d) requires
thai. a utility piovide meaningful training for its employees. LG&E understands that training is
essential to every area of the company. For years, LG&E has provided new hires with the

necessaiy training to be successful in their roles while evaluating and providing refiesher
trainiiig to existing staff to enhance their pioductiviiy. LG&E believes it complies with ilie

training requirements of the Comn1issinn's iegulation and in many cases exceeds these

requirements in an effort to train the customei service representatives who handle nearly 20,000
calls and walk-in customer tiansaci.ions on a daily basis. Despite this effort„LG&E recognizes
there is roon1 lor improvement and has taken numerous steps to further develop each inca of
custonier seivice while addiessing the items identified as part of the recent focused management
audit of the customer service functions.

Enhanced Staffin and Trainin of Customer Service Personnel
The staffing and training of customer seivice personnel were topics of discussion in the recent
n1anageinent audit of the cusiomer service I'unctions of LG&E and Kentucky Utilities Company
("KU"') (collectively "the Companies" ). All audit recolnmendations were agreed to by the

Companies; some of which were underway at the time, some have since been completed and

so»1e are still in progress. LG&E's actions with respect to these audit action items have resulted

in enhancements to the staffing and training of c»stomer service personnel.

For exan1ple, the Companies tiansitioned fi DI11 iisiilg a "temp to hire" staffnlg model for contact
center agents to using a "diiect hire" staffing model. At the end of May 2012, only six

temporary agents remained in the contact centers and the number of employee agents was up to
179. As noted in the table below, the overall staffing level of agents in the iesidential contact
centers and business contact centers has increased 18% and 53% respectively in the last twelve

inontlis alone, Because the Compt»1ies are no lnngei using a moie transient
temporal'orkforce

in oui contact centers, the tenure of agents is increasing, which gives rise tn inore

experienced agents taking calls and more lime for iefresher and liigher skills training (rathei than

constant new hire training that was pi esent when the tuniover rate was high).

J un-11
Ma -12

98
148

Customer
residential Service Center SService Agents

Customer
Service Agent
Tem oraries

32
5

Total Agents

130

% Increase
from June 'll

to Ma 'l2

18%

Business Service Center

Jun-11
Ma -12

Cus tomer
Service Agents

11
25

Customer
Service Agent
Tem oraries

6
1

Total Agents
% Increase

from June 'll
to Ma 'l2

53%
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Annther initiative identified in the customer service audit related to providing "soft slcills"

training to custnnier-facing personnel. This training was delivered to 747 employees, contractors

Bnd temporaiy worlcers in March an«l April, 2012. This lrlclc-nff of soft skills training is the

foundation for «:ontinued soft slcills training which will be included in all new hire training, ncw

slcill training, and as an annual refi.esher for tlie employees and business partners who were

initially trained in March and April. From the contact center agent to the Director of Customer

Scivire, personnel at all levels participated in these training sessions.

ln 2012, thc Colnpailies created a new retail manager role that is taslced with overseeing training

and learning fnr the retail division, as well as oversight of the quality of work in the retail

cu stonier opcl'Bti nns,

In the area of terhnical training, such as tariffs, policies, set@ice orders, billing, payment

Biraugements, and low-in«,ome programs, the Companies rnntinually work tn enhance hnw the

tiaimng is delivered. All agents in tlie Residential and Business contact centers are trained to
liandle bnth LG8«E and 1<U customei inquiries. This past year, the Companies not only added

days to the specific training classes, but also added days to the time period contact center agents
are in "nesting." Nesting is the period of time an agent works within a small group talcing calls
ielated only to the new skill that has been learned, This sessinn is led by an experienced "coach"
providing attention to each agent and the agents have liberty to talce as murh time as needed tn

understand the new pioresses.

Specific to thc tiaining requiiement and certifiration outlined in 807 KAR 5:006 Section
13(13(d), the Companies schedule a full day in-servicing of Bll contact center and wallc-in

business office personnel on Colunibus Day in October each year {and close the c:ontact centers
and business offices on that day) to ensure the required topics have been adequately covered. Of
course, in additioii tn Cohunbus Day training are numerous other training classes throughout the

year, as well as sessions called "tailgates" to rover tnpics where processes have changed or areas
which iequire ref'resher training. hnmediately following the iinplementation of the new

customei caie systeni in April 2009, tailgates were held daily for a year and a half because the

learniiig nunc inlierently was so high. Now, more than three years post-intplen>entation,

tailgates are conducted weelcly and provide a useful checlc-point on current issues, recent
changes, and new customer offerings Below is a summaiy nf the training classes scheduled for
2012:

O«itBgc, (Jas Emergency, Reconnect —1 5 days classroom, 10 days nesting (new liires —5

rl asses in 2012)
Ci edit. —0 days classronm, 10 days nesting (5 classes in 2012)
Billing —8 days classtn<nn, 10 days nesting {10classes in 2012)
Moves —l0 days classrnnin, 20 days nesting ('l l classes in 2012)

These significant enhanreinents to staffing and training have yielded demonstrable and tangible
iiTtprnveinents tn the customer experience as well as performance metrics as detailed below.



Si niTicant lm rovements in 0 erational Performance Metrics

L,(3&E and KU's previous use of a temporal workforce for contact center position contributed

to high tzuTfover. Changing the staHing practice quickly resulted in a more qualified candidate

pool with the right slcills and fft for the position. The tinnoverrate is one way to measure the
success of these changes. Turnover in the Residential Contact Center has decieased from 82% in

2010, to 42% in 20'1 1, to 11% in the first five, months of'2012. The Companies are now growing
a custoiner service worl<force with mole tenure, wlilch means nlore experienced agents on the
phones and more time to focus on refresher training, rather than consl.ant ncw hire training.
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A primafy metric of how a call center is performing relates to the percent of calls answered
within a set timeframe —this is ieferred to as "sei vice level." The Companies service level goal
is to answer 80% of calls within 30 seconds. As service level increases, the percent of customers
who hang up because they no longer want to wait for an agent decreases. The Companies goal
for these hang-ups, called "abandonment rate" is 4% or less. Our service level performance has
been improving steadily ovef the last year and a half. In fact, in May 2012, both the residential
and business contact cenieis ansv ered 92% of calls within 30 seconds. Only 2% of iesiden(ial
callers abandoned and only 1% of business callers abandoned before reaching an agent.

416



Residential Service Level and Abandonment Rate
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Si niftcant frn rovement in the Customer Ex erience

In addition to internal operational performance metrics to indicate how the Companies are

perfortning, the Companies also ask customers abnut their customer experience." A third-patty
market research company (Bellonty Research) surveys customers nn every contact chatu>el

available: telephone„email, walk-in, website and the automated telephone system (called
interactive vnice respnnse nr "IVR'*). In these surveys, customers are contacted typically within

one to two days of a transaction and asked how they would rate the overall experience on a ten-

point scale. The average, of all surveys scores in May was a 9.09, well above our high target of
8.5.
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Another important indicator of customer perception is the number of complaints filed by
customers with the Commission. That number has declined from 955 in 2009, to 822 (2010) to
596 (2011) to 193 (Jan —May 2012).

1,000
LG&K and KlJ Customer Complaints (Jan 2009 —May 2012)
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As discussed above, although LGkF. personnel made mistalI:es with the Complainant's account,
only one tuistake occuned following the Conunission's ordering of the Focused Management
Audit. The issues identified in the Complainant's case have been extensively addressed through
the audit process, the resulting recommendations and action plan. Strategic corrective measures
have been implemented and are proving to be effective, resulting in a much enhanced customer
experience. With the conunitments made through the audit process, and the significant
improvement in customer service metrics, LGkE believes that the appropriate processes are now
in place to signifIcantly reduce the possibility of seeing these same types of mistakes, and
therefore seeks to resolve this investigation.
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Summar of Timeline Pertainin to Customer Account at Issue

04-01-2009 New Customer infnnnation System (CCS) implemented with new information,

screens, codes, processes, etc,

06-03-2009 Customer's gas and electric service properly disconnected for non-payment.

06-11-2009 Customer contacted LC3kE seeking to restore service. Customer inquired about

splitting the, electric service from the gas service and the amount of money needed

to restore electric service only. Customer Service Agent failed to cotnplete the

internal form that would have led to a supervisor providing a retutx call to

customer with a calculation of the amount needed to restore the electric service

only.

06-19-2009 Customer contacted LG&E again to follow up. Customer Service Agent

coinpleted the internal form requesting calculation of the amount needed.
Customer Service Supervisor returned call to customer to inform of the amount

needed to restore electric service,

06-26-2009 Customer. paid the amount required to restore electric service on]y. Customer
Service Agent entered the incorrect type of order for this process. Customer.'s

service was restored as requested, but there was incorrect information in CCS.
This incorrect information led to improperly charging a gas deposit and monthly
Basic Service Charges for gas, and led to later mistakes on the account.

09-28-2009 Customer contacted LGkE tn request payment arrangements on her electric
service. Customer Se>sice Agent recognized the gas deposit was inconectly
charged and initiated the process to remove the deposit f'rom the amount owed.

10-15-2009 Custon>ei contacted LC)kE requesting the amount requhed to restore het gas
service. Customer Service Agent quoted an inconect amount to restore gas
sei~'ice, failing to identify the split account balance in CCS.

10-26-2009 Customer called to request a payment arrangement on he> electlic service and to
have gas turned on based on payment of amount incotrectly quoted on i0-15-
2009. Customer Service Agent made the payment arrangements for electric
service and advised of correct amount owed in order to reconnect gas service.

10-29-2009 Customer came into office and was advised correctly of amount needed to restore

gas service. Customer did not pay.

1 1-12-2009 Customet called inquiring about gas reconnection. Customer Service Agent

provided a conect, detailed explanation nf amount. needed to restore gas service.
Customet did not pay.



03-18-2010 Customei came into office to discuss payment arrangements on electric service.

Customer Service Agent incorrectly entered an order to restore gas service

without required paynient of split balance still owed.

07-30-2010 Conunission ordered a Focused Management Audit of customer service functions.

01-20-2011 Audit Kicl<-off meeting with Commission, Auditor and LG&E/I(U personnel.

03-02-2011 Custoiner called to request paymeiit arrangements. Customer Service Agent
recognized that gas service liad been»restored but that customer had not paid the

split balance owed for gas and advised a supervisor.

03-03-2011 Customei Service Supervisor inoved the split balance to "active" status since gas
service had been restored.

03-18-2011 Customer filed informal complaiut with Cominission concerning balance owed on

gas account. LG&E placed a duiming lock on customer's account to prevent
accoiuit from being in jeopaidy of disconnection while customer disputed issues
concerning balance owed on gas account.

04-15-2011 Dunning lock expired, Custoiner Relations Specialist failed to extend the lock
while account continued to be disputed.

04-2,9-201'1 LG&E disconnected customer's electric service for nonpayment. This
disconnection was in error, howevei, because the account was still in dispute.
Service was restored within a few hours.

05-1.9-2011 KPSC receives formal complainl from customer.

09-14-2011 ICPSC issues final repoit on management audit of customer service functions at
LG&E and I(IJ.

10-10-2011 KPSC issues action plans which detail how LG&E and I(U will address the
reconunendatinns fi om the final report.

03-'I 4-201 2 LG&E and K IJ file the first progress report with I(PSC regaiding the

reconznendations fioni the manageinent audit of the customer service functions.
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